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DAY 1  MASTER OF CEREMONIES 
 
Kevin P. Henry has over 30 years of experience in Diversity, Equity and Inclusion, 
and the Communications field. Currently, he is the Diversity and Inclusion 
Coordinator for Sound (Health) and works as a consultant and journalist, 
contributing stories to KBCS-FM, 91.3. Kevin has also managed volunteer 
programs, managed youth projects, and worked as a workforce trainer in 
Honolulu and Seattle.  
 
 

 
 
 

DAY 1 SPEAKERS 
 
 
 
Dr. Julian Perez is a Family Physician at SeaMar Community Health Centers, a 
Social Determinants of Health Committee Physician Champion, and Serves on 
COVID Clinical task force for recommendations to Chief Medical Officer. He 
graduated from University of Idaho with an undergraduate bachelors in Zoology 
and a minor in Spanish. He attended medical school at UW School of Medicine 
and completed his Sports Medicine fellowship at Swedish Medical Center at 
Cherry Hill. You can listen to his COVID Radio updates daily on El Rey 1360 am. 
  

 

Laura Nichols is a Licensed mental health therapist in the state of 
Washington and has been working in community mental health since 
2014. She is also an adjunct professor at Lewis and Clark Graduate school 
in Portland, Oregon. She works for Sea Mar Community Health Center as 
a Behavioral Health Program Manager in Vancouver, Washington. She 
manages teams that serve high risk and high acuity individuals that 
struggle with serious and persistent mental illness as well as Clark 
County's adult mobile crisis and co-responder unit that work in tandem 
with Clark County crisis services and Vancouver Police department. Laura 
is also the co-chair of Sea Mar’s Diversity, Equity and Anti-racism 
Committee which aims to help promote education, diverse perspective 
taking and guide Sea Mar in increasing equity for the individuals we 
serve, our employees and our community. 



Dr. Jerry Garcia was raised in Quincy, Washington to parents who worked 
in agriculture most of their lives and he is a proud migrant child. Dr. Garcia 
received his Ph.D. in history from Washington State University. Prior to 
joining Sea Mar Community Health Centers, Dr. Garcia held academic 
appointments with Iowa State University, Michigan State University, and 
was the Director of the Chicano Education Program at Eastern Washington 
University. As Vice President of Educational Services, Dr. Garcia oversees 
the new Sea Mar Chicana/o and Latina/o Cultural and History Museum. Dr. 
Garcia also oversees, as well as promotes and advocates for educational 
opportunities for the Chicano and Latino community, through such 
programs as the Latina/o Educational Achievement Project (LEAP). Dr. 
Garcia’s research focus is on Chicana/o History, Latin American and 
Mexican History, Asians in the Americas, immigration, empire, masculinity, 
and race in the Americas. He has authored five books an over 15 articles on 
his research interests. 
Please visit www.jerrygarcialives.com for more details on Dr. Garcia’s research and general interests. 
 
 

Elijah Burbank, MD is a general practitioner of Anesthesiology and Pain 
Medicine. Born in Tacoma, WA, he attended the UW School of Medicine and 
did his residency through UW’s Anesthesiology, Critical Care, and Pain 
Medicine program. His academic interests include improving patient outcome 
metrics through optimization and standardization of perioperative patient 
care. He is dedicated to maintaining the highest standards of safety, comfort, 
and dignity for his patients in every aspect of perioperative care. When he is 
not in the hospital, Dr. Burbank enjoys reading, skiing, hiking, lifting weights, 
and spending time with his family. 

 

http://www.jerrygarcialives.com/

